VISIT THE PGA BENEFITS SECTION ON PGALINKS.COM TODAY.

PGA OF AMERICA MEMBER BENEFITS

As a PGA Professional there are a wide range of benefits, services and resources available to you and your facility. We encourage you to visit the PGA Benefits section on PGALINKS.COM, as new offerings are added frequently.

OFFICIAL CARD

- American Express uses a single base merchant discount rate, which is perceived to be higher than competitors. Review your merchant statements because competitors have incremental fees in addition to what is perceived as their aggregated rate.
- Golf Retirement Plus™ incentives
- Incentive funding supports your PGA Section’s programs
- American Express/PGA Friend of a Cardmember generates new business
- To become an American Express Merchant call (888) 879-2639

OFFICIAL VEHICLE

- Executive Allowance Bonus (EAB) Program with purchase or lease savings incentives up to $4,000
- EAB is incremental to most local and national promotions
- To receive the incentive, visit www.Fleet.mbusa.com/pgaa and complete the enrollment form using Corporate Account Number 017909
- Complete details can be found on the Mercedes-Benz page on PGALinks.com – Benefits

OFFICIAL BANK

- Complimentary no-risk, no-obligation financial consultation
- Monthly newsletter which features a wide range of wealth management topics
- Website with access to timely education, financial guidance and world-class wealth management solutions
- For more information, visit the RBC page on PGALinks.com – Benefits

Money

- Special subscription rate of $10.00 for 1 year
- To order a subscription, visit the Money Magazine page on PGALinks.com - Benefits

Guaranteed discount on all regularly-priced merchandise
Free garment pressing for life on JoS. A. Bank garments
Advanced notice of sales and special offers
Exclusive invitations to Corporate Member sales events
Program benefits extend to your spouse and dependents
To sign up, call (800) 285-2265 or e-mail a request to corporatecard@jos-a-bank.com (reference ID #24100)

Special subscription rate of $10.00 for 1 year, a 91% savings
To order a subscription, visit the Fortune Magazine page on PGALinks.com – Benefits

Delta

- Guaranteed 2%-12% off all domestic fares and numerous international discounts to Europe for your business and personal travel
- 10% off Delta Vacation Packages
- To learn more or to book a reservation, visit the Delta Air Lines page on PGALinks.com - Benefits

FORTUNE

- Special subscription rate of $10.00 for 1 year, a 91% savings
- To order a subscription, visit the Fortune Magazine page on PGALinks.com - Benefits
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